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Directions: Choose the best option to fill in the blank.
1. Ravi is ______oldest child in the family.
a) a
b) an
c) the
d) No article
2. ____________ Ganges has a beautiful bridge built over it.
a) The
b) An
c) A
d) No article
3. We must strive ceaselessly for __________________.
a) Perfect
b) Perfecting
c) Perfect full
d) Perfection
4. The girl is sitting on the bench_______________ daughter is she?
a) Whose
b) Whom
c) Who
d) What
5. A particle of sand___________ into her eyes.
a) gone
b) got
c) poured
d) moved
6. Earth is the only______________ planet in the solar system .
a) livable
b) lovable
c) adorable
d) capable

Directions: Select the correct options that define the following sentences.
7. Could you help me?
a) Questioning for information
b) Request
c) Order
d) Invitation
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8. I a
a)
b)
c)
d)

sorr . I a t help ou.
Invitation
Refusing an order
Refusing a request
Apology

9. Thank you.
a) Accepting apology
b) Accepting help
c) Accepting command
d) Accepting order

Directions: Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.
While hunting for prey, a tiger caught a fox. You can t eat e! said the fo . The Emperor
of Heaven has appointed me the king of beasts.
If ou ll eat e, ou ll e diso e i g his orders. If ou do t elie e e, follo
e. You ill
soo see hether the other a i als ru a a at the sight of e or ot.
Agreeing to this, the tiger accompanied him. The fox walked first and the tiger followed, to
see whether the fox was telling the truth or not.
All the beasts saw them together, gave frightened looks and dashed away. The tiger was
impressed with this show of power by the fox and left it alone.
10. Who is Prey a ordi g to the story?
a) The tiger
b) The fox
c) Animals
d) Beast
11. Which of the following sentences is true according to the story?
a) The fox caught a prey.
b) The beasts were not afraid of the fox.
c) The Emperor of Heaven appointed the fox the king of the beasts.
d) The king of the animals was the fox.
12. The tiger left the fox alone. What is the real reason for that?
a) The tiger did not realized why the beasts ran away.
b) All the beasts gave frightened looks at the fox when it walked by.
c) The tiger was impressed with show of power by the fox.
d) The tiger did not want to disobey the orders of the Emperor of Heaven.

Choose the best option to complete the conversation.
13. Cashier at the store: Your total bill is of Rs. 1000. Would you like to pay by cash or by
card?
Customer: ____________________
a) I will pay by credit card.
b) I
ot arr i g a thi g.
c) I need to check my account balance.
d) How can I pay the bill?
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14. Enquiry: Good morning. How can I help you?
Customer: I need to deposit some cash. Which counter should I go to?
Enquiry: _______________
a) I am afraid I cannot help you.
b) Please go to the third counter on the right side.
c) Please fill the form.
d) I have no idea.
Choose the correct prepositions to complete the sentences.
15. The plane is flying___________ the clouds.
a) abroad
b) above
c) after
d) down

16. Louise: Where did he go?
Miara: He went _________ the room to see who was there.
a) in
b) into
c) for
d) off
17. Pointing to a photograph of a boy Suresh said, He is the son of the only son of my
mother. How is Suresh related to that boy?
a) Brother
b) Cousin
c) Uncle
d) Father
18. The fictional South Indian it Malgudi is a reatio of
a) Ruskin Bond
b) Mulk Raj Anand
c) Rabindranath Tagore
d) R.K. Narayan
Select the most appropriate choice in each question.
19. Busy : Bee
Gentle : ?
a) Cat
b) Dove
c) Peacock
d) Bat
20. Pare : Pear
a) Role
b) Slain
c) Reign
d) Raise

Rein : ?
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